Abstract: Rapid, reliable, and continuous information is an essential component in disaster monitoring and management. Remote sensing data could be a solution, but often cannot provide continuous data due to an absence of global coverage and weather and daylight dependency. To overcome these challenges, this study makes use of weather and day/light independent Sentinel-1 data with a global coverage to monitor localized effects of different types of disasters using the Coherence Change-Detection (CCD) technique. Coherence maps were generated from Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images and used to classify areas of change and no change in six study areas. These sites are located in Syria, Puerto Rico, California, and Iran. The study areas were divided into street blocks, and the standard deviation was calculated for the coherence images for each street block over entire image stacks. The study areas were classified by land-use type to reveal the spatial variation in coherence loss after a disaster. While temporal decorrelation exhibits a general loss in coherence over time, disaster occurrence, however, indicates a significant loss in coherence after an event. The variations of each street block from the average coherence for the entire image stack, as measured by a high standard deviation after a particular disaster, is an indication of disaster induced building damage.
Introduction
Remote sensing data provides a solution for rapid data acquisition during disaster scenarios as well as post disaster information needed for recovery monitoring and management. High-resolution imagery is particularly well suited for identifying changes in landscapes using various change-detection techniques. Moreover, the vast array of techniques that remote sensing technology offers when used alongside Geographical Information System (GIS) software, can reduce uncertainty and serve as a catalyzing agent for analyzing and sharing information [1] . In addition, inaccessible areas can be monitored through remote sensing technologies; for example, areas affected by forest fires can be mapped and monitored, even though they may be difficult to access physically. Efforts have been made to monitor areas affected by disasters using Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) imagery [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . These approaches, however, have not considered the globally available data products now realized by the Sentinel-1 mission. The global availability of these data permits disaster monitoring anywhere on the planet, even in areas that lack other types of remote sensing data.
This study demonstrates how changes resulting from anthropogenic and natural disasters in urban areas can be monitored using Sentinel-1 imagery and the Coherence Change-Detection (CCD) situations. The Sentinel-1 system is a SAR system that, through large-scale mapping capability and high revisiting frequency [20] , provides solutions to this drawback.
The Sentinel-1 mission is seen as a potential game changer in operational SAR missions for decades to come [20] . The mission is the first of six Sentinel dedicated missions, introduced as part of the European Copernicus program under the domain of the European Space Agency. The Sentinel-1 system is currently based on a constellation of two SAR satellites (Sentinel-1A and Sentinel-1B) that have on-board C-band sensors. Sentinel-1A was launched on 3 April 2014; the second Sentinel-1 satellite, Sentinel-1B, was launched on 25 April 2016. With a 12-day revisit time, Sentinel-1 operates in four exclusive acquisition modes: Stripmap (SM), Interferometric Wide swath (IW), Extra-Wide swath (EW), and Wave (WV). The introduction of the Sentinel-1 constellation now ensures the timely availability of data through global coverage and the day and night, all-weather availability of data.
SAR Coherence and Change-Detection
This study employed data products from the Sentinel-1 SAR system with a C-band sensor. Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) is a coherent active microwave imaging method in remote sensing used for mapping the scattering properties of the Earth's surface [21] . Unlike down-looking optical sensors, SAR systems are side-looking in nature. This side-looking attribute is responsible for the three main effects inherent in all SAR images: shadow, layover, and foreshortening [22] . Layover occurs when tall objects are displaced towards the sensor when the signal reaches the top before the bottom. Foreshortening is a form of layover where the signal of an illuminated slope is compressed; subsequently appearing shorter in the SAR image than it is in reality. The shadow effect results when a steep slope or a vertical object, like a tall building, causes a radar shadow that appears black in an image. Besides the geometry, SAR signals are affected by a target object, specifically, the dielectric constant and surface roughness and the incident angle of these objects [23] . Buildings are usually structures with rectangular corners made of concrete, stone, metal, and glass where the signal may bounce from the ground to the façade then back to the sensor or from the façade to the ground and back to the sensor. Because of this so-called double-bounce effect, buildings and general infrastructure often appear bright in SAR images, and, therefore, urban built areas are usually represented by bright pixels [24] . Consequently, this study focuses on urban, built-up areas as case studies as they can be detected easily in SAR imagery.
Unlike other SAR techniques that rely on information from a single image, Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) exploits the phase differences of at least two complex-valued SAR images acquired from different orbit positions and/or at different times [21] . In addition, unlike SAR, which utilizes the amplitude information of a complex SAR signal, InSAR utilizes phase information. This phase information is used for interferometric products, like coherence images, and permits measurements of change between two images. When interferometric SAR images are not acquired simultaneously, they are affected by different types of noise: atmospheric conditions such as humidity, temperature, and pressure; and change in scatterers, for example, water body scatterers change in just milliseconds. Perpendicular baselines and volume scattering also add noise. The effect of such contributions affects both altitude and terrain deformation measurements [25] . These, therefore, influence the similarity or coherence of the phase signals.
Two waves with a phase difference that remains constant over time are said to be coherent, therefore, the higher the coherence of two waves, the easier it is to predict the properties of one of those waves given knowledge of the other [22] . In this case, coherence estimation becomes essential in generating Digital Elevation Models and measuring deformation [26, 27] . Coherence is thus defined as the amplitude of the complex correlation coefficient between two SAR images [28] . The coherence is estimated on a given window size, using Equation (1) (1) where N is the number of neighboring pixels to be estimated, M and S are the complex master and slave images, respectively, and * denotes the complex conjugate. γ is the resulting coherence [29] . The magnitude used in the equation is so that the values of γ range from 0 (incoherent) to 1 (coherent). The coherence is only equal to 1 when M = S, which means the observation is identical in the two images because of stable objects like buildings in the scene. In reality, though, remote sensing measurements cannot be identical over time [22] , as a result, values are normally below 1 and often distributed between 0.5 and 0.7, as in the case of urban built-up areas in our study. The high coherence value exhibited by built-up areas is essential as it makes them easy to identify on a coherence image. Therefore, it is essential to exploit the advantages of built-up zones in urban areas (high pixel values and high coherence values) in SAR and coherence images, taking into account the vulnerability of these areas to disasters due to population clustering.
SAR coherence has been used in various applications over the years. Prati and Rocca [30] produced coherence maps for target classification, while Bruzzone et al. [31] proposed a novel system for the classification of SAR images based on concepts of long-term coherence and backscattering temporal variability. Additionally, one well-established application of SAR is the detection of temporal changes in a scene through the Coherence Change-Detection (CCD) [32] .
Coherence and intensity characteristics of SAR images have been exploited in techniques to monitor urban activities and changes. Unsupervised thresholding techniques for change-detection using the coherence and intensity characteristics of SAR imagery have been proposed in previous studies [33] . Jendryke et al. [34] combined social media messages with SAR images to express human activities and urban changes in Shanghai. The coherence characteristics of SAR images identified urban areas and the changes occurring therein; linking these data to social media messages permitted the identification of human activity occurring in those areas. However, the SAR coherence techniques applied in these studies face the following setbacks: false positives resulting from the low coherence of vegetation and water bodies and unavailability of post-disaster data.
This study, therefore, sets to solve these problems by using Sentinel-1 imagery, which is globally available, to calculate coherence before and after a disaster and improve the overall accuracy and reduce false positives by calculating the standard deviation of coherence over time and aggregate this into street blocks. Further, the study uses land use classes to measure coherence loss over time and after a disaster.
Materials and Methods

Data Used
Sentinel-1 C band data with VV polarization and baselines of <100 days (temporal) and <150 m (perpendicular) between master and slave images for the six study areas (Aleppo, Damascus, Raqqa, Sarpol Zahab, Santa Rosa, and San Juan) were processed using the SarProZ software [35] for coherence map generation. For Aleppo, 18 Sentinel-1 SLC images were selected. We selected one image as the master image and co-registered it to subsequent slave images, with an image baseline separation of <250 days (temporal) and <100 m perpendicular, and eight coherence maps were generated. The same technique was applied to the other study areas with variations only in the number of images used, the temporal and perpendicular baselines, and the coherence maps generated. For Damascus, 14 images were selected and 13 coherence images produced. For Raqqa, 17 images were selected and 12 coherence maps generated. In the study areas affected by natural disasters, 15 images were selected for Sarpol Zahab and 14 coherence maps generated, for San Juan, Puerto Rico, 13 images were selected and 12 coherence maps generated, and for Santa Rosa, 21 images were selected and 20 coherence maps were generated. The coherence images were integrated to street blocks and land use class polygons.
In this study, the street block was taken as the smallest element in an urban area surrounded by a road at any level of the road hierarchy. Street blocks were generated based on Open Street Map (OSM) data, which is a form of volunteered geographic information [36] . Street blocks may vary in size, for example, from a block of a few residential apartments to a whole university campus.
Landsat-5 and Landsat-8 images were classified using the supervised classification technique and built-up, vegetated, water bodies, and bare soil were identified as the land-use types in the six study areas using ENVI Software (ENVI, Melbourne, FL, USA). Classification of the optical imagery distinguishes classes in the study areas and permits analysis of the ways in which different disasters affected coherence in the different areas.
Workflow
The methodology is divided into two parts, which can be broadly categorized as image processing and image analysis (refer to Figure 1 ). The image processing involves coherence image generation to identify areas and the changes that have taken place therein. The process of coherence map generation included the following steps: image stacking, slave and master selection and extraction, sub-setting the study area, downloading the external Digital Elevation Model (DEM), image filtering, interferogram generation, coherence map generation, and exporting the orthorectified coherence maps in TIFF format. The coherence images were then classified into areas of change and no-change. ArcGIS/ArcMAP software (ArcGIS 10.5, Redlands, CA, USA) was used to perform this task. The images were divided into two classes, and a threshold of 0.6 was applied. The threshold can be calculated using the Renyi's entropy to convert the image into a binary image showing areas of change and no change [33] . However, for urban areas, the 0.6 threshold is considered optimal when identifying built up areas in coherence images [24] . This threshold may vary when longer temporal baselines are considered and also depends on regional factors. In our study, areas with a coherence below the threshold were considered as changed areas and those above were considered as unchanged areas. The results are threshold-based maps classified into change (0) and no change (1) areas.
The study areas were extracted from the coherence images using the shape files to mask out the study area, this was done in order for us to focus on the urban area of the affected regions. The resulting masked coherence images were then converted into point data. This was done to enable the integration of the coherence values to street blocks, which are polygons. The point data was then integrated into the street blocks and the average coherence value per street block was calculated for each image. Standard deviation was then calculated to show which street block deviated from the average over time, indicating change. Standard deviation is, however, not a measure of instability, but a measure of change. For example, coherence in vegetation exhibits instability due to constant de-correlation but has a low standard deviation. A sudden change in a building, however, will result in a high standard deviation as this will show a huge shift from the norm; thus, indicating a change in coherence for buildings. Other types of polygons, for example, grids or hexagons, can be used for this purpose; however, street blocks are more appropriate in an urban set-up as they are relatable objects in the real world [34] . The same technique was applied to the classified polygons by joining them to the coherence point data and calculating the average coherence over time.
To make a comparison of the change-detection results for the different disasters, we extracted the built-up area and vegetation from the land-use classes (a built-up area is less sensitive to coherence loss, thus indicating the coherence loss resulting from a disaster). After calculating the average coherence for the urban classes in the coherence image immediately before a disaster and the image immediately after a disaster, we applied the following change-detection formulae [37] :
where A is the percentage of change, T1 is the average coherence for the coherence image before the disaster, T2 is the average coherence of the image after the disaster, and A is the percentage of change. 
Study Areas
The study focuses on the following areas affected by different types of disasters (both natural and anthropogenic). For the natural disasters, we selected San Juan, Sarpol Zahab, and Santa Rosa (San Juan) as shown in Figure 2 . On 20 September 2017, Hurricane Maria struck Puerto Rico and caused catastrophic damage, which triggered a major humanitarian crisis in San Juan, the capital, and most populous municipality of Puerto Rico. In November 2017, an earthquake measuring 7.3 in magnitude devastated the Iran-Iraq border. It was the strongest on record in the region since 1967. The damage was extensive, and one of the most affected cities was Sarpol Zahab. Another notable natural disaster was the Tubbes fire of October 2017; the fire caused damage estimated at $1.2 billion US dollars, with five percent of Santa Rosa's housing stock destroyed [38] .
For anthropogenic disasters, we selected the Civil War in Syria, (focusing on Aleppo, Damascus, and Raqqa) sparked by demonstrations motivated by demands for democratic reforms and release of political prisoners. The Syrian government's response escalated the tensions, which led to the demonstration shifting from their original demands to a demand for the removal of the Assad government [39] ; the result was death and destruction in the country's big cities like Aleppo, Raqqa, and Damascus. In 2016, the Syrian Government embarked on a campaign to take back Aleppo city that was in the hands of the Rebels, which resulted in the devastation of the city. In Damascus, war intensified in July 2012 but did not last long as the city became a Syrian government stronghold and witnessed isolated cases of rebel attacks and suicide bombings. In Raqqa, the United States-backed Syrian Defense forces launched an operation in October 2017, which left 80% of the city uninhabitable [39] . 
Results
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This section presents the results of an analysis of averaging and standard deviation values calculated from the coherence images generated to detect changes in the six study areas. In addition,
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Results
Case Studies for Detecting Changes Using CCD
This section presents the results of an analysis of averaging and standard deviation values calculated from the coherence images generated to detect changes in the six study areas. In addition, the supervised classification results permitted an investigation of the response of various land-use classes to coherence loss in the face of disasters.
In general, the results exhibit loss of coherence over time. However, by selecting the image in the middle of the image stack timeline as the master image, coherence matching is done to ensure that coherence loss is distributed evenly in both temporal directions (i.e., pre-master slave images and post-master slave images). For a better visual impression on the coherence images, classification is done on the images into areas of change and no change by applying a threshold of >0.6 [24] .
Natural Disasters
Sarpol Zahab, San Juan, and Santa Rosa results are presented in this section. The Sarpol Zahab results visualized in Figure 3 show a substantial loss of coherence in the post-disaster coherence maps compared to the pre-disaster coherence maps. The pre-disaster image immediately before the disaster event (7 November 2017) exhibits coherence loss of 37.8% in the entire area. The post-earthquake image, on the other hand, exhibits a coherence loss of 70.3%. The loss of coherence can be attributed to the destruction of infrastructure (building, roads etc.) by the earthquake, which occurred in November 2017 [40] . However, the southern part of the city also seems to be experiencing coherence loss in both pre-and post-disaster coherence maps, this can be attributed to vegetation, which is highly sensitive to coherence loss as it is constantly changing. In general, the results exhibit loss of coherence over time. However, by selecting the image in the middle of the image stack timeline as the master image, coherence matching is done to ensure that coherence loss is distributed evenly in both temporal directions (i.e., pre-master slave images and post-master slave images). For a better visual impression on the coherence images, classification is done on the images into areas of change and no change by applying a threshold of >0.6 [24] .
Sarpol Zahab, San Juan, and Santa Rosa results are presented in this section. The Sarpol Zahab results visualized in Figure 3 show a substantial loss of coherence in the post-disaster coherence maps compared to the pre-disaster coherence maps. The pre-disaster image immediately before the disaster event (7 November 2017) exhibits coherence loss of 37.8% in the entire area. The post-earthquake image, on the other hand, exhibits a coherence loss of 70.3%. The loss of coherence can be attributed to the destruction of infrastructure (building, roads etc.) by the earthquake, which occurred in November 2017 [40] . However, the southern part of the city also seems to be experiencing coherence loss in both pre-and post-disaster coherence maps, this can be attributed to vegetation, which is highly sensitive to coherence loss as it is constantly changing. In San Juan, Puerto Rico (Figure 4 ), results show massive decorrelation, which is an indication of hurricane-induced damages, due to the strong sensibility of interferometric coherence to water and humidity changes. For the pre-disaster coherence map, coherence loss is low but not absent, the results show areas in red (representing coherence loss) that can be attributed to lagoons, rivers, and temporal decorrelation from vegetation. The pre-hurricane coherence image (11 August 2017) shows a coherence loss of 41% while the post-hurricane coherence image (28 September 2017) shows a coherence loss of 64.4%. In San Juan, Puerto Rico (Figure 4 ), results show massive decorrelation, which is an indication of hurricane-induced damages, due to the strong sensibility of interferometric coherence to water and humidity changes. For the pre-disaster coherence map, coherence loss is low but not absent, the results show areas in red (representing coherence loss) that can be attributed to lagoons, rivers, and temporal decorrelation from vegetation. The pre-hurricane coherence image (11 August 2017) shows a coherence loss of 41% while the post-hurricane coherence image (28 September 2017) shows a coherence loss of 64.4%.
In Santa Rosa ( Figure 5 ), the post-fire disaster coherence map shows decorrelation in some parts of the city, especially in the northern part, which is the part of the city that experienced the disaster first. This may be an indication of the route taken by the fire during the disaster [41] . In the southern part, decorrelation can be seen in both pre-and post-fire disaster images. The pre-disaster image (22 August 2017) shows that the area experienced a coherence loss of 66% while the post-fire coherence image (14 November 2017) shows that the area experienced a total coherence loss of 82%. In Santa Rosa ( Figure 5 ), the post-fire disaster coherence map shows decorrelation in some parts of the city, especially in the northern part, which is the part of the city that experienced the disaster first. This may be an indication of the route taken by the fire during the disaster [41] . In the southern part, decorrelation can be seen in both pre-and post-fire disaster images. The pre-disaster image (22 August 2017) shows that the area experienced a coherence loss of 66% while the post-fire coherence image (14 November 2017) shows that the area experienced a total coherence loss of 82%. Natural disasters are usually one-time events that may occur in an area over a short period of time (minutes to hours). Wars and conflicts, on the other hand, involve a series of prolonged events occurring over many months to many years. Areas affected by the war in Syria, therefore, exhibited coherence loss differently from those affected by natural disasters.
Anthropogenic Disasters
For Aleppo, results show that although there was substantial coherence loss in the southeastern part of the city, in the coherence image (30 April 2017), high coherence is generally maintained in the northwestern part of the city (see Figure 6 ). This can be attributed to the intensification of fighting between the Syrian Government and the rebels between September and December in 2016 [42] . The coherence image (30 April 2017) is from the period after conflict intensification. It shows a 65% loss in total coherence for the city, compared to only 16% loss of coherence in the image for 4 July 2016, collected before the conflict intensified. In Santa Rosa (Figure 5 ), the post-fire disaster coherence map shows decorrelation in some parts of the city, especially in the northern part, which is the part of the city that experienced the disaster first. This may be an indication of the route taken by the fire during the disaster [41] . In the southern part, decorrelation can be seen in both pre-and post-fire disaster images. The pre-disaster image (22 August 2017) shows that the area experienced a coherence loss of 66% while the post-fire coherence image (14 November 2017) shows that the area experienced a total coherence loss of 82%. Natural disasters are usually one-time events that may occur in an area over a short period of time (minutes to hours). Wars and conflicts, on the other hand, involve a series of prolonged events occurring over many months to many years. Areas affected by the war in Syria, therefore, exhibited coherence loss differently from those affected by natural disasters.
For Aleppo, results show that although there was substantial coherence loss in the southeastern part of the city, in the coherence image (30 April 2017), high coherence is generally maintained in the northwestern part of the city (see Figure 6 ). This can be attributed to the intensification of fighting between the Syrian Government and the rebels between September and December in 2016 [42] . The coherence image (30 April 2017) is from the period after conflict intensification. It shows a 65% loss in total coherence for the city, compared to only 16% loss of coherence in the image for 4 July 2016, collected before the conflict intensified. Natural disasters are usually one-time events that may occur in an area over a short period of time (minutes to hours). Wars and conflicts, on the other hand, involve a series of prolonged events occurring over many months to many years. Areas affected by the war in Syria, therefore, exhibited coherence loss differently from those affected by natural disasters.
For Aleppo, results show that although there was substantial coherence loss in the southeastern part of the city, in the coherence image (30 April 2017), high coherence is generally maintained in the northwestern part of the city (see Figure 6 ). This can be attributed to the intensification of fighting between the Syrian Government and the rebels between September and December in 2016 [42] . The coherence image (30 April 2017) is from the period after conflict intensification. It shows a 65% loss in total coherence for the city, compared to only 16% loss of coherence in the image for 4 July 2016, collected before the conflict intensified.
In Raqqa, the results in Figure 7 show a significant loss of coherence in the coherence image for 27 September 2017. This loss of coherence can be attributed to the operation launched by the U.S.-backed Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) to capture Raqqa from the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) [43] . This operation lasted for several months, ending in October 2017. The coherence image representing the period after this operation indicates a loss of 82.5% coherence. In contrast, the coherence image collected before this operation shows a 47.2 loss in coherence. In Raqqa, the results in Figure 7 show a significant loss of coherence in the coherence image for 27 September 2017. This loss of coherence can be attributed to the operation launched by the U.S.-backed Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) to capture Raqqa from the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) [43] . This operation lasted for several months, ending in October 2017. The coherence image representing the period after this operation indicates a loss of 82.5% coherence. In contrast, the coherence image collected before this operation shows a 47.2 loss in coherence. Considering Damascus, the results in Figure 8 show that towards the northeastern part of the city, a red spot is visible in both coherence maps, this area is a vegetated open space area, which is sensitive to coherence loss and is, therefore, unstable. Furthermore, coherence loss can be seen in the eastern part of the city in coherence maps on 5 April 2017 and is not visible on 31 October 2016, this movement from stability to instability can be an indication of building destruction in the area resulting from intense fighting between Syrian Government forces and rebels [44] . In Raqqa, the results in Figure 7 show a significant loss of coherence in the coherence image for 27 September 2017. This loss of coherence can be attributed to the operation launched by the U.S.-backed Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) to capture Raqqa from the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) [43] . This operation lasted for several months, ending in October 2017. The coherence image representing the period after this operation indicates a loss of 82.5% coherence. In contrast, the coherence image collected before this operation shows a 47.2 loss in coherence. Considering Damascus, the results in Figure 8 show that towards the northeastern part of the city, a red spot is visible in both coherence maps, this area is a vegetated open space area, which is sensitive to coherence loss and is, therefore, unstable. Furthermore, coherence loss can be seen in the eastern part of the city in coherence maps on 5 April 2017 and is not visible on 31 October 2016, this movement from stability to instability can be an indication of building destruction in the area resulting from intense fighting between Syrian Government forces and rebels [44] . Considering Damascus, the results in Figure 8 show that towards the northeastern part of the city, a red spot is visible in both coherence maps, this area is a vegetated open space area, which is sensitive to coherence loss and is, therefore, unstable. Furthermore, coherence loss can be seen in the eastern part of the city in coherence maps on 5 April 2017 and is not visible on 31 October 2016, this movement from stability to instability can be an indication of building destruction in the area resulting from intense fighting between Syrian Government forces and rebels [44] . 
Analysis
Coherence Response to Different Land-Use Classes
Supervised classification results were used for further analysis to get an idea of how each disaster affects each land-use class.
In the study areas, areas classified as built-up, on average, show high coherence as compared to areas classified as vegetation and bare soil. Raqqa was chosen to represent the areas affected by war as it contains the most land use classes of all the war areas in the study, i.e., built-up, vegetated, and bare soil. However, there is a significant drop in built up coherence on 29 July 2017 to the extent that average coherence for the built area almost equals vegetation and bare soil (see Figure 9 ). This may be a direct result of the Syrian Defense Force (SDF) operation against Islamic State militants (ISIS) in the city around the same period.
For the earthquake disaster, a significant drop in coherence for all classes is observed between 7 November 2017 and 1 December 2017, which is the period after the occurrence of the earthquake. The fire disaster graph shows a dip to an average coherence of below 0.5 for all classes on 14 November 2017, which is after the fire disaster occurred, after that, average coherence remains steady for all three classes although built-up remains slightly above vegetation and bare soil. On the hurricane graph, the average coherence drops to 0.5 for built-up areas below 0.5 for vegetation and water bodies. Throughout the period, the average coherence for water bodies was under 0.5 and was only slightly affected by the hurricane as compared to vegetation and built-up areas. The average coherence increases on 10 October 2017; this could be a result of coherence recovery after floodwater evaporated weeks after the hurricane (see Figure 9 ). 
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Comparison of Disasters
Change-detection calculated for the built-up class shows that the war in Raqqa created the highest amount of change (55%) followed by the Sarpol Zahab earthquake (40.5%), which is an indication of significant infrastructure damage. Conversely, change-detection on the built-up classes in the fire and hurricane disaster do not exhibit high levels of change, implying minimal damage on building infrastructure (with 26.4% and 22.3% respectively) as compared to the earthquake and war disasters. The vegetation class, on the other hand, was less affected by the four disasters as compared to the built-up class. In the war disaster, the vegetation class experienced a 14.3% change, in the hurricane disaster, 18% change, and fire and earthquake disasters 23% and 37% change, respectively. The results, as shown in the Figure 10 radar graph, indicate that the war and earthquake disasters have a greater impact on the built-up classes and the hurricane and fire affect the vegetation class more intensely. 
Standard Deviation Analysis
To understand the way in which coherence in different parts of each study area responds to the various disasters and to reduce false positives from the vegetation and water bodies land use classes, we calculated the standard deviation for every street block over the study periods in the coherence maps. The standard deviation is not a measure of instability, but instead a measure of change. In the standard deviation results, the maps show changes in street blocks. Blocks with a low standard deviation are in light brown, indicating little change, while those that have experienced change (high standard deviation) are in dark brown. The study areas exhibited the following results after standard deviation calculation.
The results in Sarpol Zahab show street blocks with high standard deviation in various parts of the city. A standard deviation map of coherence images before the earthquake shows most of the city with low standard deviation (light brown), however, a comparison with the standard deviation map 
Comparison of Disasters
Standard Deviation Analysis
The results in Sarpol Zahab show street blocks with high standard deviation in various parts of the city. A standard deviation map of coherence images before the earthquake shows most of the city with low standard deviation (light brown), however, a comparison with the standard deviation map of all coherence maps (pre-and post-disaster) shows that many street blocks were affected by the earthquake, especially in the northwestern part of the city (refer to Figure 11 ). This is verified by United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITR) that produced a detailed map of damaged structures and a related density map for Sarpol Zahab, seen in Figure 12 [45] . The southern part of the city shows evidence of change indicated by a high standard deviation in the map shown in Figure 11b . Satellite imagery shows this area as agriculture, and the change can be explained by change from different stages of the agricultural season, defined as planting and harvesting times.
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(a) (b) Figure 11 . Sarpol Zahab standard deviation maps, (a) shows a lower standard deviation calculated with lighter colored street blocks before the earthquake disaster and (b) shows a higher standard deviation calculated with darker street blocks after the earthquake disaster. In San Juan, Puerto Rico, the standard deviation is high throughout the city (see Figure 13) . Comparison between the pre-and post-disaster standard deviation maps shows change from light brown street blocks in the pre-disaster map to dark brown street blocks in the post disaster map. This could be an indication of the trail of disaster left by Hurricane Maria. Furthermore, it is interesting to notice that the only parts of the city showing very low standard deviations, or no change, are lagoons In San Juan, Puerto Rico, the standard deviation is high throughout the city (see Figure 13) . Comparison between the pre-and post-disaster standard deviation maps shows change from light brown street blocks in the pre-disaster map to dark brown street blocks in the post disaster map. This could be an indication of the trail of disaster left by Hurricane Maria. Furthermore, it is interesting to notice that the only parts of the city showing very low standard deviations, or no change, are lagoons and water bodies. In coherence maps, these water bodies and lagoons would normally appear black all the time, indicating instability; this remains the case in the event of a Hurricane.
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(a) (b) Figure 13 . San Juan, Puerto Rico standard deviation map (a) shows lower standard deviation on street blocks before the hurricane and (b) shows higher standard deviation calculated after.
In Santa Rosa, California, the northern part of the city, predominantly residential, shows dark brown street blocks in the post disaster map, which implies change occurring in residential buildings. This area is Coffey Park, and media reports indicate that the fire destroyed many houses in this area [46] . This also shows that the fire came from the north of the city and destroyed houses in the north before it was contained, as shown in Figure 14 . Figure 15 shows the fire route according to the New York times. In Santa Rosa, California, the northern part of the city, predominantly residential, shows dark brown street blocks in the post disaster map, which implies change occurring in residential buildings. This area is Coffey Park, and media reports indicate that the fire destroyed many houses in this area [46] . This also shows that the fire came from the north of the city and destroyed houses in the north before it was contained, as shown in Figure 14 . Figure 15 shows the fire route according to the New York times. and water bodies. In coherence maps, these water bodies and lagoons would normally appear black all the time, indicating instability; this remains the case in the event of a Hurricane.
In Santa Rosa, California, the northern part of the city, predominantly residential, shows dark brown street blocks in the post disaster map, which implies change occurring in residential buildings. This area is Coffey Park, and media reports indicate that the fire destroyed many houses in this area [46] . This also shows that the fire came from the north of the city and destroyed houses in the north before it was contained, as shown in Figure 14 . Figure 15 shows the fire route according to the New York times. For areas affected by war, the standard deviation represents changes that occurred at different points in time on different street blocks. This means that the dark brown colors on street blocks represent changes, captured as snapshots of conflict-induced building damages, resulting from airstrikes, suicide bombings, barrel bombings, etc.
In the standard deviation map of Aleppo, the results show that street blocks located at the western side of the city exhibit a low standard deviation (light brown color), an indicator of little to no change. The eastern part of the city, however, shows a high standard deviation showing moderate to extreme change, which may be an indication of building destruction during the war. Maps from the Aljazeera news agency hint this by showing maps of the Syrian government moving to control the eastern part of Aleppo (see Figure 16 ). The maps show how control of the city in the eastern part changed from rebel to government control, this change indicates that conflict occurred as the government took over from the rebels. Therefore, conflict induced damages resulted in changes in these areas, hence a high standard deviation. A sample of street blocks from Karm Al-Myassar, affected by the civil conflict in the city [47] , is shown in the standard deviation map in Figure 17 . For areas affected by war, the standard deviation represents changes that occurred at different points in time on different street blocks. This means that the dark brown colors on street blocks represent changes, captured as snapshots of conflict-induced building damages, resulting from airstrikes, suicide bombings, barrel bombings, etc.
In the standard deviation map of Aleppo, the results show that street blocks located at the western side of the city exhibit a low standard deviation (light brown color), an indicator of little to no change. The eastern part of the city, however, shows a high standard deviation showing moderate to extreme change, which may be an indication of building destruction during the war. Maps from the Aljazeera news agency hint this by showing maps of the Syrian government moving to control the eastern part of Aleppo (see Figure 16 ). The maps show how control of the city in the eastern part changed from rebel to government control, this change indicates that conflict occurred as the government took over from the rebels. Therefore, conflict induced damages resulted in changes in these areas, hence a high standard deviation. A sample of street blocks from Karm Al-Myassar, affected by the civil conflict in the city [47] , is shown in the standard deviation map in Figure 17 . In Raqqa, analysis of the standard deviation map reveals severe change (dark brown) on street blocks in the Central Business District (CBD) (Figure 18a) . The high standard deviation may be a result of an offensive assault by the United States backed Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) [43] . The outskirts of the city, however, have a low standard deviation, hence the street blocks on the fringes of the city experienced less change as compared to the CBD. This was hinted at in maps, indicating how the SDF launched their operation through airstrikes (Figure 18b ).
(a) Figure 17 . Aleppo standard deviation map shows higher standard deviation on street blocks in the eastern side.
In Raqqa, analysis of the standard deviation map reveals severe change (dark brown) on street blocks in the Central Business District (CBD) (Figure 18a) . The high standard deviation may be a result of an offensive assault by the United States backed Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) [43] . The outskirts of the city, however, have a low standard deviation, hence the street blocks on the fringes of the city experienced less change as compared to the CBD. This was hinted at in maps, indicating how the SDF launched their operation through airstrikes (Figure 18b ). In Raqqa, analysis of the standard deviation map reveals severe change (dark brown) on street blocks in the Central Business District (CBD) (Figure 18a) . The high standard deviation may be a result of an offensive assault by the United States backed Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) [43] . The outskirts of the city, however, have a low standard deviation, hence the street blocks on the fringes of the city experienced less change as compared to the CBD. This was hinted at in maps, indicating how the SDF launched their operation through airstrikes (Figure 18b ).
(a) Aljazeera [43] .
The standard deviation map for Damascus shown in Figure 19a generally shows low levels of change for most street blocks in the city. The city has been known to be stable and conflict free for most of the civil war period [48] , hence most street blocks in the city reflect this by showing little to no change (light brown color). However, the eastern part seems to show street blocks with a very high standard deviation, signifying an extreme change in the area this may have resulted from destruction from air strikes on the rebel-held Jobar district [49] . The northeastern neighborhoods of Jobar and Abbaisid Square are said to have experienced the most intense fighting [50] , as illustrated in Figure 19 .
(a) Figure 18 . Comparison of Raqqa standard deviation map (a) and territory map (b) produced by Aljazeera [43] .
The standard deviation map for Damascus shown in Figure 19a generally shows low levels of change for most street blocks in the city. The city has been known to be stable and conflict free for most of the civil war period [48] , hence most street blocks in the city reflect this by showing little to no change (light brown color). However, the eastern part seems to show street blocks with a very high standard deviation, signifying an extreme change in the area this may have resulted from destruction from air strikes on the rebel-held Jobar district [49] . The northeastern neighborhoods of Jobar and Abbaisid Square are said to have experienced the most intense fighting [50] , as illustrated in Figure 19 . Aljazeera [43] .
(a) 
Discussion
Apart from the CCD technique, other SAR techniques have been used for change-detection in disaster situations, for example, damage detection techniques based on time-series SAR imagery [4, 51] . These methods make use of amplitude and rely on backscatter information from SAR images; in this case, building damage resulting from disaster occurrences can be detected by comparing the backscatter information exhibited by the pre-disaster and post-disaster images [52] . However, since backscatter information is reliant on the dielectric constant, surface roughness, and the incident angle of an object, coherence information becomes essential to detect damage, especially when the backscattering characteristics remain the same between two images. As we have seen from the results, the coherence value does not rely on the backscattering characteristics of the SAR images but instead the similarity/difference of the phase properties of two SAR images. However, other interferometric SAR techniques have been used for damage detection [53] ; in this case, the coherence images obtained by interferometric processing are used for damage detection and assessment, as in this study.
The pre-event and post event results in the experiments show rapid changes that occur between these periods, which is indicated by massive loss of coherence, for example, the city of Raqqa shows an 82.5% loss in coherence that is close to the 80% destruction of the city as reported by the media. The CCD technique thus becomes suitable for detection of such changes. In addition to this, we see from the classification results that coherence images can be divided into different classes based on how each class responds to coherence loss. For example, urban areas exhibit predominantly high coherence and generally experience lower coherence loss over time as compared to vegetation and water bodies. This knowledge can be used for classification of SAR images [54] , while it is not possible to use amplitude information alone.
The CCD technique is not new and has been widely employed in various remote sensing applications and highlights the capabilities of Sentinel-1 data. This emerging remote sensing resource provides global coverage and archival data, making it ideally suited to support decision-making tasks during and after disaster events. Despite these benefits, however, the Sentinel-1 mission only started in 2014, and as a result, it does not have an archive of images prior to 2014. This is particularly challenging when monitoring the effects of long-term disasters like wars if the period being investigated commenced before the mission began. Processing Sentinel-1 data is also time consuming and user intensive, therefore, limiting the applicability of the CCD technique. 
The CCD technique is not new and has been widely employed in various remote sensing applications and highlights the capabilities of Sentinel-1 data. This emerging remote sensing resource provides global coverage and archival data, making it ideally suited to support decision-making tasks during and after disaster events. Despite these benefits, however, the Sentinel-1 mission only started in 2014, and as a result, it does not have an archive of images prior to 2014. This is particularly challenging when monitoring the effects of long-term disasters like wars if the period being investigated commenced before the mission began. Processing Sentinel-1 data is also time consuming and user intensive, therefore, limiting the applicability of the CCD technique.
In future work, we will develop an automated CCD technique for global background observation using Sentinel-1 imagery. CCD must be automated for use in urban planning, vegetation monitoring, and forest cover management applications if Sentinel-1 is to be fully exploited [54] . Methods for automatic/unsupervised change-detection using SAR data have been proposed in previous studies [33, 35] . An Automatic CCD technique can also provide information on areas affected by a disaster. However, coherence matching requires two images acquired with the same looking angle, and thus a 6 to 12-day revisit time of the Sentinel-1 satellites may not be adequate for immediate intervention and response to disasters. With larger constellations, like the COSMO SkyMed constellation, faster revisit times are possible. However, for the quickest possible response times, images are acquired from different angles, rendering our method unusable under such circumstances. Nevertheless, considering the advantages of Sentinel-1 data, new automatic change-detection methods would facilitate the use of CCD in a wider range of contexts.
As seen from the results, temporal coherence is a product created from repeat-pass InSAR observations and, thus, is susceptible to changes in the scene during the two acquisitions. The effects of temporal decorrelation are evident in the time-series coherence images shown in Figures 3-8 and the classification graphs in Figure 9 . Decorrelation increases as temporal distances between the slave and master image increase. In this study, a single master image, selected from the middle of the timeline, was co-registered to subsequent slave images, ensuring that the temporal baseline is minimized by distributing decorrelation in both temporal directions and at the same time maintaining the time separation between pre-event and post-event periods.
In vegetated areas like forests, however, this method may not be effective as coherence is highly sensitive to change. Therefore, Coherence Change-Detection (CCD) is not as effective in highly vegetated areas as it is in urban areas [24] . A possible solution to low coherence resulting from temporal decorrelation would be to apply the short baseline approach that separates the master and slave images by short periods, for example, separating the two images by a period of 12 days to a month, so that high coherence is maintained in each coherence image. This, however, is not very useful for analyzing the effects of disaster events over time. Nevertheless, built up areas in urban settings are generally stable over time. Therefore, temporal decorrelation has little effect on the coherence values representing the built-up area. As a result, selecting one single master image is a more appropriate technique in urban areas. Additionally, the comparative results shown in Figure 10 indicate that as compared to vegetated areas, built up areas are affected more by war and earthquakes. Vegetated areas, however, are more affected by hurricanes and fire disasters. The reasons for this may be that during wartime, infrastructure is targeted for destruction. Earthquakes, however, are characterized by shaking of the ground and result in infrastructure instability leading to destruction. Consequently, the CCD technique may be more useful if applied to areas affected by war and earthquakes rather than by fire and hurricane disasters, as it is a more reliable technique for built-up areas.
Although the standard deviation method, applied in the study, reveals areas that have experienced the most change, it is not effective when quantifying the intensity of damage. Furthermore, coherence is affected by small changes in a scene, hence, at times, it is difficult to distinguish small changes from big changes. This is also problematic when selecting an ideal threshold, especially since a variety of factors might be responsible for coherence loss, for example, new built-up areas cannot be distinguished from some vegetated areas [33] . It is essential, therefore, to find methods to improve detection and assessment of the intensity of damage.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates the ability of Sentinel-1 C-band imagery to provide information for disaster monitoring and management. Unlike most imaging remote sensing systems, the Sentinel-1 mission provides continuous, reliable global data, which makes it ideal for monitoring any type of disaster anywhere in the world. Sentinel-1 data from Aleppo, Damascus, and Raqqa in Syria, Sarpol Zahab in Iran, and Puerto Rico, and Santa Rosa CA, USA, were used to generate coherence maps for each of the areas in the periods before, during, and after disasters.
Classifying coherence maps into areas of change and no-change, then applying a threshold of 0.6 and comparing the time series for each period, shows the coherence loss after a particular damaging event. However, differentiating disaster induced coherence loss and temporal coherence loss is not easy on coherence maps; hence, standard deviation analysis was used in combination with street-blocks to identify which street blocks in the areas experienced a sudden loss in coherence, which may be an indication of disaster effects.
Classifying images into built-up, vegetation, bare soil, and water bodies and integrating these land-use classes with the coherence images helped show the effects of coherence loss on each class after each disaster. For future studies, coherence can be used not only as a measure of change in CCD but also for classification, as the study showed that different classes exhibited dissimilar coherence loss over time. Furthermore, future studies will focus on automating the CCD method for global disaster monitoring. 
